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From the Parish Priest 
Living out the Hope of Resurrection 

This year our Lent course will consider how we can make meaning of the 

resurrection of Jesus and how the hope within the Easter story can be 

lived out in shaping faith in a loving God and in lives that are lived to bring 

hope to all.  There will be opportunities for any questions to be raised, and 

the course materials should provide us with plenty of food for thought and 

discussion. 

We will be using a newly-produced ecumenical course which has the title 

On the Third Day.  The contributors are Paul Vallely, a Roman Catholic 

journalist and broadcaster; Ruth Gee, a former President of the Methodist 

Conference; Libby Lane, the Bishop of Stockport and Tom Wright. 

The introduction to the course materials says this: 

“The resurrection is the Big Story that turned a little protest movement 

into a world-wide religion.  How can we today recapture the way that this 

ricocheted around the world?  How can we be an Easter people?”  

The first session will be in the CHAOS room in King’s Cliffe Church at 8.00pm 

on Thursday 8th March.  Tea and coffee will be served at the back of the 

Church from 7.45pm. All are welcome.                                          Philip Davies 

From the Parish Registers 
We extend our thoughts and prayers to all those who are bereaved 

remembering particularly the family and friends of: 

June Elizabeth Ford 

Christine Laura Williams 

John Graham Smith 

Holy Trinity Church, Blatherwycke 
Holy Trinity Church, Blatherwycke will once again be open at Weekends 

and Bank Holidays over the Spring and Summer period beginning on Good 

Friday, 30th March.  If you have never been before, or even if you have, 

this beautiful church, now in the care of the Churches Conservation Trust, 

is well worth a visit.  The stained glass windows are particularly beautiful. 

David Teall 
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The Benefice of 

King’s Cliffe, Bulwick & Blatherwycke and Laxton 

Incumbent Reverend Philip Davies 470314 

Reader David Teall 450407 

Co-ordinator Katy Evans (contact via Benefice Office) 

Benefice Office office@kingscliffe.church 479249 

The office is open for general enquiries including baptisms and weddings 

on Tuesdays from 10.00am to 12.30pm. 

Churchwardens 

King’s Cliffe Felicity Thistlethwaite 470275 

 Stephen White 470293 

Bulwick & Blatherwycke Alma O`Neill 450300 

Laxton Michael Harrison 450362 

 Rupert Boyle 450260 

Church Services in March 
All Saints and St James - King’s Cliffe 

Each Wednesday 10:00 Holy Communion 

  4 March  10:30 Benefice Communion* 

11 March Mothering Sunday 10:30 All-age Service 

18 March  10:30 Family Communion* 

25 March Palm Sunday 10:30 Family Communion* 

29 March Maundy Thursday 20:00 Holy Communion 

* Children’s Groups (CHAOS) take place during these services. 

St Nicholas - Bulwick 

18 March  11:00 Holy Communion 

30 March Good Friday 14:00 The Final Hour 

All Saints - Laxton 

11 March Mothering Sunday 09:00 Family Service then HC 

25 March Palm Sunday 18:00 Evening Prayer 

For further information about all the services in our Benefice including 
Collyweston and Easton-on-the-Hill visit: www.kingscliffe.church 
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Readings and Prayers for the Sundays in March 

4 March NT 1 Corinthians 1 v18-25 

Third Sunday of Lent Gospel John 2 v13-22 

We pray for the many things that we so often take for granted:  the countryside, 

trees, fields, hedges, wildlife and changing seasons. 

11 March NT Colossians 3 v12-17 

Mothering Sunday Gospel Luke 2 v33-35 

We pray for the local shops and post office and for those who serve the 

community in this way; for our village halls, parish centres, pubs and the club. 

18 March NT Hebrews 5 v5-10 

Fifth Sunday of Lent Gospel John 12 v20-33 

We pray for the businesses in our area; for employers and employees. 

25 March NT Philippians 2 v 5-11 

Palm Sunday Gospel Mark 11 v1-11 

We pray for farmers and all who work on the land. 

Community Café 
at King’s Cliffe Parish Church 

8.45am to 11.00am every Friday 
Pop in to enjoy a coffee or tea, some delicious 

home-baked goods and a friendly chat. 
Everyone welcome 

Meditation Group 
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 6th March 
at King’s Cliffe Church from 4.00pm to 5.00pm 

when we shall meditate upon Mark 5: 1-7. 
“She had the courage to reach out and touch his cloak.” 

For further information contact Hilary Barratt on 470282 
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Coffee Morning 
It was a dreary morning outside, but a good crowd came to the February Coffee 

Morning and enjoyed conversation, coffee, homemade cakes and biscuits.  The 

magnificent sum of £193 was raised for church funds.  Our grateful thanks to Bob 

Kennett for allowing us to use his home, and for his warm hospitality.  Thanks also 

to those who donated refreshments and raffle prizes.  The 100 Club raffle winners 

were Sue Adams: £20 and Barbara Wilshaw: £10. 

The next Coffee Morning will be held on Wednesday 14th March at 21A, Park 

Street, the home of Rene and Peter Marshall.  Do come along and enjoy good 

company, tea, coffee and homemade refreshments.                               Christine Ball 

Social Committee Events 
Skittles, Sausage and Mash: The clattering of wood on wood and the delicious, 

spicy sausages helped to make an entertaining evening at the Cross Keys on 26th 

January.  The winners of the Skittles Competition each received a large pork pie. 

They were: Rosie Leuchars (children’s category) and Mark Veidemanes (adults).  

Thank you to Henry and Katie Anstey for organising the event and to the Cross 

Keys Pub for providing the food, drink and equipment.  The event raised £250 for 

Church funds. 

Bring and Buy Sale: Thank you to everybody who contributed to the Bring and 

Buy Sale on 4th February: the cake bakers, those serving refreshments and selling 

gifts, those who washed-up, those who provided gifts and those who spent their 

money!  The event brought in £211 for Church funds.                          Mandy Barber 

King’s Cliffe Heritage Centre 
King’s Cliffe Heritage Centre at 27 Bridge Street, will be open to visit again on 

Sunday 25th March and on Easter Monday 2nd April between 2.00pm and 5.00pm.  

Come and see our ever-growing collection of village artefacts on display.  These 

include items from the village schools, businesses and the railway, as well as our 

unique collection of turned woodware made by King’s Cliffe craftsmen over a 

hundred years ago.  You can also search our digital archive of pictures and other 

material to reveal the story of the village in the past and up to the present.  Our 

regular opening times through until October are on the 4th Sunday of each month 

and every Bank Holiday Monday and entry is free.  Look for our hanging sign on 

Bridge Street that tells you we are open.  Disabled access is via a ramp at the rear.  

Parking for visitors is on Bridge Street.  To arrange a visit outside our normal 

opening times, call us on 0843 8869395.                   Sue Trow-Smith for KC Heritage 
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King’s Cliffe Women’s Fellowship 
Last month, we welcomed Revd Philip, who shared his experience of seeing the 

Neolithic site of The Ness of Brodgar on Orkney, explaining how archaeological 

exploration informs us about the lives of people who have lived in earlier times.  

He also spoke of the importance of the Dead Sea Scrolls, discovered in 1947, 

which continue to be analysed and to influence thinking about Christianity.  Thank 

you, Philip, for your very interesting contribution to our afternoon. 

Please note that our next meeting will be on Friday 2nd March at 12.00 noon in 

King’s Cliffe Church, for the Women’s World Day of Prayer Service.  This will be 

followed by a light lunch.  Men, women and children are all very welcome. 

Christine Ball 

Laid Back Ladies 
Our meeting this month will be held in the Ex-Servicemen’s Club at 7.30pm on 

Tuesday 20th March.  A speaker isn’t scheduled but we will be entertaining 

ourselves with a bring and buy evening and a fun quiz.  New members are 

welcome.  For current members the competition letter this month is L.  For more 

information please ring Diana on 01780 470427 or Brenda on 01780 470984. 

Pat Hawkins 

King’s Cliffe Gardeners’ Association 
The meeting for March will be held at 7.30pm on Wednesday 28th at KC Active.  

Steffie Shields will be giving a talk on My Green Studio based on her own garden.  

She is a professional garden photographer, writer, and historic landscape 

consultant.  Having researched Capability Brown for over 25 years, she has 

compiled a photographic archive of over 200 attributed works.  She lectures 

country-wide and has appeared on Channel 4 television.  Members and non-

members are welcome - just turn up at the door. 

Jobs for March:  Last chance to plant bare-root fruit trees.  Control aphids and 

other pests on fruit but don’t spray when in blossom.  Apply a nitrogen feed to 

plums, cherries, cooking apples and pears.  Repot or top dress container-grown 

fruit if needed.  Try to avoid digging in wet weather, but if gardening on wet soil, 

work from a plank of wood to avoid treading on the bed and compacting the soil.  

Cultivate and prepare seedbeds, covering them with clear polythene or fleece to 

warm up the soil before sowing early vegetable seeds if the weather is clement.  

Meanwhile get salads, tomato, cucumber, aubergine, peppers started indoors. 

Protect brassicas from pigeons and watch for mildew.                        Lindsay Kubicki 
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King’s Cliffe Parish Council 
Allotments:  Just a reminder that if anybody would like to renew their allotment 

lease for 2018 the deadline was the end of January.  If you have not renewed 

please do so, otherwise we will assume that the allotment is vacant and seek to 

reallocate.  Should any new budding gardeners be interested in an allotment or 

even part of an allotment then please do not hesitate to contact the Clerk. 

Post Office at King’s Cliffe Shopper:  It is with regret that we have received 

notification that the owners of the King’s Cliffe Shopper have decided to give 

notice to the Post Office of their intention of closing down the service in June 

2018 (an exact date to be confirmed by the Post Office). 

The owners of the King’s Cliffe Shopper have said that if anyone would like to 

operate it from within their premises they will be willing to consider this and 

anyone interested should contact them.  We would add that if anyone is 

interested they will then need to apply to the Post Office for approval. 

This is a significant loss to the village.  It is worth reflecting that the owners of the 

King’s Cliffe Shopper do not get a salary for offering this service but a commission 

on the services provided.  Unfortunately, whilst some people see the Post Office 

as essential, many people simply do not use its services in this day and age. 

White Lining:  It is pleasing to see that many of the white lines have been 

renewed in the village.  However, they are only useful if drivers observe them and 

stop at junctions.  Many residents say we have a problem with drivers not 

stopping or giving way at junctions but most of this is drivers from within the 

village.  So, it is up to us as a community to improve our driving standards to 

resolve this; the police are only likely to take action when an accident occurs. 

Church Yard:  We are experiencing a problem with rabbits in the churchyard.  If 

anyone could recommend a humane way to remove them we would appreciate 

any advice or assistance in this matter.                              Tracey Green (Parish Clerk) 

www.king’scliffeparishcouncil.co.uk  01780 470799  clerk@king’scliffeparishcouncil.co.uk 

Village Hall Teas 
We’re back upstairs for Teas in March, so ‘come on down’ to the Village Hall on 

Sunday 18th March between 2.00pm and last orders at 4.30pm for delicious 

homemade cakes and scones, freshly-brewed tea and coffee, hot buttery toasted 

tea-bread and homemade preserves.  Our Book Corner will be full and we have a 

good selection of homemade preserves, including a variety of new-season 

marmalade for sale.  A warm welcome awaits you, whatever the weather outside! 

Village Hall Teas Team 
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WWF Charity Fundraiser 
There will be a Children’s Book and Toy sale in the Village Hall, King’s Cliffe from 

2.00pm to 4.00pm on Sunday 11th March.  There will be Tea and Cake available 

and a Raffle.  Proceeds will go to the World Wide Fund for Nature to help protect 

endangered animals.  This is a cause close to the heart of 10 year old Jasmine who 

is organising this event.                                                              Isobel and Jasmine Hunt 

Underground Centre (Lower Floor Village Hall) 
Target 10: Underground are underway with our Target 10 project for 2018 to 

celebrate our 10th birthday year.  A £10,000 target has gone up on the pillar with 

an arrow to show our fundraising progress.  Thanks to the Parish Council for their 

kind donation of £2,000, we’re off and running.  Do pop down and see how we’re 

doing! 

How can you help us to reach our target? 

• Could you do a sponsored event on our behalf?  If you’re planning a 

challenge this year, why not make it for a good local cause at the same 

time as extra incentive! 

• Could you join our team of “Friends” and help with an event? 

• Could your employer sponsor Underground in this next financial year or 

match our fundraising total?  Does the company you work for have an 

employee fundraising policy?  We’d be very grateful if you could ask the 

question! 

Of course, Target 10 isn’t just about fundraising.  We want to recruit 10 new 

volunteers this year too!  With the sad news in the press last month that 

volunteering nationally is at a ten year low, this will be a challenge in itself, but we 

hope you will get behind us and lend a hand.  There are many jobs that we need 

help with.  Not all require leaving your house so please do get in touch if you have 

some time and are looking to put it to good use! 

Katy Weeks Development Manager (undergroundcentre@hotmail.co.uk) 
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King’s Cliffe Meet & Eat 
The Cross Keys Dining Room 

Second Thursday of every Month 
Drop-in any time between 12.00 and 2.00 pm 

Chat to friends old and new. 
Money needed for food and drinks 

purchased.  Company for free! 

All ages welcome. 
KC Church and Underground - bringing people together. 

Free, independent and confidential 

Come and see us at All Saints and St James Church, King’s Cliffe 
on the last Friday of every month from 9.00 - 11.00am 

in respect of Debt & Benefit issues. 
Referrals can be made to our Specialist Housing, Immigration 

and Employment Law Advisors. 

For further details or to arrange an appointment please contact our Rushden Office 
01933 313020 

Registered Charity 1128718                                                           Member of Advice UK 

Food Basket 
There is a Food Basket at the back of the church in King’s Cliffe.  

Donations of any non-perishable food can be added to the basket.  
If you are in need of any extra food please help yourself. 

The Church Office can now issue vouchers for the Stamford 
Foodbank.  They are able to provide 3 days worth of emergency 

food for individuals and families in financial crisis. 

For Church Office opening times please see page 3. 
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Transition King’s Cliffe 

Christmas Fair: Following the success of the Transition 

Christmas Fair last year, we have a date for your diaries for 

2018 - Sunday 2nd December!  Thank you to everyone who 

helped us last year.  If you’d like to get involved in any way this 

year, please get in touch using the contact details below. 

Transition BikeFix: It’s back! Free BikeFix on the first 

Saturday of each month from 10:00 to 12:00 starts on 7 

April 2018 on Forest Approach.  We fix anything from 

minor niggles like adjusting gears, brakes and fixing 

punctures to more serious issues. 

Wildplaces: After a great effort from our volunteers in February, we have 

completed clearing the viewpoint on the railway embankment.  Do go along and 

enjoy the view over to Apethorpe Road across the cricket field.  We now need to 

turn our attention back to The Common to have another go at the young scrub 

there.  If it’s left alone, the area will be impassable within a few years, and the 

wildflowers will not get a look in!  The next Workparty will meet on March 11th 

from 10.00am.  New volunteers are always welcome for as long as you can spare, 

and no experience is necessary.  Please get in touch via the contacts below. 

We are now well into our planning for 2018/19, and will be meeting up with the 

Parish Council soon to discuss and finalise our ideas.  Watch this space!  As well as 

the Workparty schedule, we are also looking for helpers to start recording our 

wildlife this year, so if that is of interest let us know. 

Lastly, we must pass on our thanks and best wishes to two of our regular unsung 

volunteers who are leaving the village - Rob Dawes and Frankie Peckett.  Between 

them they have given up over 150 hours of their time in the last couple of years or 

so, and we would not have achieved what we have without their help. 

Minibus: Don’t forget the Transition minibus is still available for 

groups or individuals to use for a donation of 60p a mile.  Contact 

Mike Henchy via SMS 07712 442774 or email 

mikehenchy19@gmail.com. 

Contact: :  If you want more information about any of our activities or want to get 

involved, please get in touch: info@transitionkingscliffe.org.uk 

www.transitionkingscliffe.org.uk   Transition Kings Cliffe                 Charles Tomalin 
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The Way We Were 
Recently, Miss Pilditch moved away from Cliffe, leaving the house in Bridge Street 

where she and Miss Palmer had lived for many years.  Both ladies were teachers 

in the village for nearly forty years until retiring in 1990.  They first taught at the 

Endowed School when it was an all-age school, then at the Secondary Modern 

School which opened in April 1961, continuing there after it changed to become a 

Middle School in September 1971.  Several items of school memorabilia from 

their house have now been added to our King’s Cliffe Heritage archive collection.  

These treasures include some old school magazines: The West Hay from the 

Secondary Modern school and magazines with various titles from the Middle 

School years.  Miss Palmer had also kept a sketchbook with the original concept 

and set designs for a school ‘D-I-Y’ opera called Friend or Freedom, created and 

performed in 1990 by the Times Remembered Opera Company of Fourth Year 

pupils.  Happily, there is also an album of photos from the production, with 

captions written by Miss Palmer. 

Another treasure is a very interesting history project entitled Life in Grannie’s Day.  

Beautifully written in pen and ink and illustrated with pencil drawings and printed 

pictures, it is a living memory record of the daily lives of women in the home and 

of men working in various occupations in the early years of the last century.  As 

the title implies, it is based largely on stories told by an un-named ‘Grannie’ to her 

little granddaughter who, many years later, for this history project at school, 

asked questions of other older village residents and added their invaluable 

contributions.   There are sections on Grannie’s life as a child and as a housewife, 

with pencil drawings and explanations of a cooking range and the washing 

machine of the day – a copper, dolly-tub and dolly.   The men’s occupations 

described and illustrated are Agriculture; working with horses as a Groom and as 

a Smithy shoeing horses; and, finally, working as a Gardener.  No doubt, some 

extracts from this fascinating living memory project will find their way into future 

Gazettes!  Two important details are missing from the finished project: the name 

of the girl whose work it is and when it was written.  I do hope someone reading 

this will be able to tell me. 

The news in last month’s Gazette that Bird has retired to his roost made me check 

back through our copies of the Gazette to find out when his first Nature Notes 

appeared.  The total eclipse of the sun which John Paige observed and recorded 

was on 11th August 1999 and his first Nature Notes appeared in the following 

month.  In the process of checking through our collection and listing them, I found 

some ‘gap years’ which I am anxious to find.  If you have any editions of the 

Gazette between 1986 and the end of 2002 I would be very pleased to have them, 

either to copy and return or to keep if you no longer want them.  Please do get in 

touch on 470350.  Thank you.                                      Sue Trow-Smith for KC Heritage 
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St Nicholas Church, Bulwick 
Coffee Morning for Village Centre funds and Marie Curie:  The Coffee Morning 

held on Sunday 11th February in the Village Centre was well attended enabling 

£75 to be donated to Marie Curie Nurses and £74.80 to the Village Centre.  The 

event was organised by the St Nicholas Church Social and Fundraising Ladies.  

Thank you to all who helped, donated items for the raffle or the teas and to all 

who attended this community event. 

Jumble Sale for Horticultural Show Funds:  The first Jumble Sale of the year is on 

Saturday 3rd March from 10.00 to 12 noon.  Items donated for the sale can be 

brought to the Village Centre on Friday 2nd March between 18:00 and 20:00.  

Clothing in clean and good condition, household items and books and toys are 

welcome but please, no electrical items.  

Memorial Seat for Mervyn Dolby:  A Memorial Bench Seat has been installed on 

the triangular green in Bulwick in memory of Mervyn who died suddenly in 

January 2017.  The unveiling of the seat by Mervyn’s brother and sister took place 

on Sunday 11th February when many villagers and friends gathered to give their 

support.  Mervyn kept chickens and sold the eggs and was often known as ‘the 

Egg Man of Bulwick’. 

The seat and installation was made possible thanks to the effort of Derek Harrison 

who organised the collection and installation.  The amount donated exceeded the 

amount needed to pay for the bench so three other charities - Help for Heroes, 

Cats Protection and Bulwick Churchyard - each received £70.  Thanks to Derek, 

and all who donated, Mervyn now has a fitting memorial in the village he loved. 

Annual St Nicholas Church Gift Morning:  Bulwick and Blatherwycke parishioners 

will receive a letter from Bulwick and Blatherwycke Parochial Church Council with 

full details of the annual Gift Morning to be held on 24th March from 10:30am to 

12.30pm in St Nicholas Church.  Welcome refreshments will await all who attend 

plus the opportunity to discuss church/churchyard matters including plans for 

remedial works to the church building.  Every contribution, no matter how small, 

will be gratefully received and will help to sustain our beautiful Grade 1 listed 

Parish Church which is open every day during daylight hours.  Please help us to 

keep the church and churchyards open for all to enjoy for years to come. 

Decorated Egg Competition and Easter Services:  As part of the Eastertide 

Celebrations at St Nicholas the Decorated Egg competition will once again be 

staged in the church.  Adults and children from any parish within our Benefice can 

enter including relatives and friends of parishioners - the more the merrier. 
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If you have not entered before, hen, duck or goose eggs ,or any egg shape (oval) is 

permissible in any materials. There are four age groups: Pre-school, Lower Juniors 

5 - 9 years, Upper Juniors 10 - 14 years and the 15 years plus age group.  Entries 

can be brought into the church from 4.00pm onwards on Good Friday, 30th 

March and up to 5.00pm on Saturday 31st March.  This is a beautiful way to 

decorate the church so do have a go.  Every exhibit is different but very creative.  

Winners from each section will be announced at the Easter Sunday service which 

will take place at 11.00am on 1st April followed by the annual Egg Rolling 

Competition.  The reigning champion is our Reader, David Teall.  Who will be 

next?                                                                      Alma O’Neill, Churchwarden (450300) 

Laxton Village Hall 
We have made it through the dark days of January and February and, fingers 

crossed, we can now look forward to a little more warmth and slightly longer 

days.  It’s been wonderful to see the first signs of spring in my garden; snowdrops 

and aconites are appearing everywhere tempting me to brave the cold and to tidy 

up my garden ready for the delights of a new season.  Here’s what’s happening in 

Laxton this month:  

Coffee Morning: Our hosts this month will be Debbie and Colette on Saturday 

10th.  Please contact Tim (450005) or Fiona (450235) if you are able to host one of 

our Monthly Coffee Mornings; there is a Rota on the notice board in the entrance 

hall.  Or perhaps you could help by making a cake or savoury treat?  We are a 

hungry bunch and get through lots so it would be most gratefully received. 

Book Club: It’s a free choice month for March’s Book Club at 7.30pm on 13th 

March.  You will have total freedom to discuss a book of your choice making this 

an ideal opportunity to join the club and sample the delights of book banter.  It’s 

always such a lovely evening and you will receive a warm welcome.  To join the 

group or find out more please contact John McCrone on 01780 450782. 

Film Night: March’s film at 7.30pm on Tuesday 6th will be Goodbye Christopher 

Robin.  This is a touching and enchanting film that gives a rare glimpse into the 

relationship between beloved children’s author A.A. Milne and his son 

Christopher Robin, whose toys inspired the magical world of Winnie the Pooh.  

Our film for April will be Victoria and Abdul – definitely a date for the diary! 

Village Hall Grass-cutting Rota: Thanks to those who have helped in the past by 

keeping the grass well trimmed.  It’s now time to organise this years’ rota so 

please get in touch if you are able to help.                                               Sam Marshall 
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Nature Notes for February and March 
Fledgling!  What kind of a name is that?  Well, it’s certainly not a fully-grown Bird. 

How do you follow expertise like that?  But here goes. 

The end of January saw the regular RSPB garden bird watch.  As usual an hour was 

spent counting the visitors to the feeders.  These included Blue, Coal, Great and 

Long-tailed Tits along with a small flock of Goldfinches.  They are aggressive when 

at the feeders and spend much of their time driving one another away from the 

best perch, twittering harshly all the time.  Sunflower hearts don’t last very long 

when they visit.  The variety was not so great this year and I’m not sure why. 

As I counted, my thoughts turned to the variety of wildlife that has visited the 

garden over the years.  Last year the tally for birds reached 50 species.  Fittingly, 

number 50 was a handsome Grey Wagtail with its grey back, black bib, bright 

yellow chest and long tail.  These would normally be seen along the river bank but 

this one was running around like an animated toy on the lawn, dipping its body 

and flicking its tail. 

Butterflies are regular spring and summer visitors with 12 species recorded.  This, 

together with the Badger, Hedgehog, Mice and a rare sighting of a Stoat crossing 

the road near the house makes me wonder what diversity lies beyond the garden.  

Over the coming seasons I hope to share that with you and encourage you to go 

out and look for yourselves.                                                                                 Fledgling 

Yoga Classes 
Bulwick Village Hall is a newish venue for Choose Yoga with classes held on 

Wednesday evenings at 7.00pm.  A small group of beginners and more 

experienced Yogis meet to learn Hatha Yoga to improve flexibility levels and core 

strength with breathing and relaxation techniques added for a session designed to 

generally give students a sense of Well Being. 

When newspapers report the benefits of Yoga as ‘mainly weight loss’ I feel 

saddened that this 6,000 year old practice can be belittled to calorie counting.  

Often Yogis feel better about themselves and want to eat more wisely, but Yoga 

offers so much more: holistically it helps to give body/mind balance.  In today’s 

busy world people often feel something is missing in their lives.  Yoga teaches us 

that everything we need, we already have.  Whatever your age, shape or fitness, 

Yoga will meet you where you are and, with practice, will lead you to a better 

place.  Transform yourself to the person you were meant to be with Hatha Yoga. 

Penny Taylor: BWY Dip teacher, Advanced Restorative Yoga, Trainee Yoga Therapist 
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Growing Older  (Continued from the February edition.) 
T.S.Elliot wrote, Old men ought to be explorers – and men here includes women.  

Not necessarily exploring places – good if you can – but getting to know the world 

around you, and getting to know yourself. 

Exploring backwards:  I have found old age is an opportunity to look back on life.  

Reflecting on my life, decisions, motives and mistakes, as well as my sins, led to 

repentance and the desire to try and put right where possible, but at least making 

apologies, and my need to  confess.  There are three ways for Anglicans to do this: 

corporate, in public worship when we say the prayer of confession; private in our 

own personal prayer time, and, if we are particularly troubled by any matter, 

sacramental confession to God before a priest. 

But as time went on I found the prayer of thanksgiving was taking more and more 

time.  As the old song says, “Count your blessings, count them one by one”, and 

there are so many: relationships, family and friends, job and so on.  The Prayer 

Book General Thanksgiving is a great framework for our daily thanksgiving.  We 

may come to realise we need to say thank you to someone. 

Exploring now:  Learning the lessons of a life – and body - growing older.  

Recognise what you can and cannot do; that it takes you longer to do things so 

make allowances for it and don’t fuss yourself. 

We may get to the stage when we wonder why we are useless and a burden to 

others.  I have a friend who constantly complains that she is useless and would 

like to die quickly and without “fuss”.  But you are not a burden.  If you are loved 

and people are glad to be able to look with tenderness and concern at someone 

who has done so much for them, and if you accept what they do for you gratefully 

and joyfully – indeed, graciously; if you can live like this you become, in Bishop 

Harris’s words, like the colours of autumn a rich blessing to others. 

Exploring towards our death:  And here I am even more an explorer.  Mark Twain 

said he wasn’t afraid of dying; he just didn’t want to be there when it happened.  

Yet modern medicine can deal with the process of dying through palliative care.  

The hospice movement has taught us so much.  McMillan Nurses, hospitals and 

GPs are much more skilled in handling the end of life pains. 

We prepare ourselves for our death by making peace with our immediate circle of 

friends, relations and neighbours.  Saying sorry and I love you.  We need to 

remember Jesus has gone to prepare a place for us (John 14.1-6), and that eternal 

life means that “life is changed, not taken away”.  I do not know what eternal life 

will be like but we shall be as he is (1 John 3.1-3).  Dying will be the next stage in 

our exploring.  (To be concluded in the April edition.) 

Lloyd Caddick 
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LAXTON VILLAGE HALL 
FILM NIGHT 

Tuesday 6th March at 7.30pm 
Admission on the door £5 
Movie info: - www.imdb.com/title/tt1653665/ 

Official trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rX1oe9JmtUw 

For reservations call Noel Jessop 01780 450273 
Freshly brewed Coffee, Refreshments & Licensed Bar 

COMMUNICARE 
(Wansford & King’s Cliffe Surgery Patient Group) 

A General Meeting open to all patients will be held on 

Wednesday 7th March 2018 
at Wansford Surgery – 12.30pm 

Guest Speaker: Dr Sundeap Odedra 

Dr Odedra is one of our surgery’s GPs and will be speaking 
about Type 2 Diabetes and the National Diabetes 

Prevention Programme 

Other items on the Agenda include Surgery News and Finance 
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All Saints and Saint James’ Church, King’s Cliffe 
presents 

Oundle School Jazz Orchestra 
and Schola Cantorum 

conducted by Adele Hudson & Quentin Thomas 

Friday 16th March 2018 
at 7.30pm 

Tickets: £10      5-18s: £5 
including a glass of wine (or a soft drink) and nibbles 

From: Oundle Box Office 01832 274734 King’s Cliffe Local Shop and Woodings 

 Our annual fundraiser 

is happening again! 

Get a team together 

and come down for 

some great fun, prizes, 

licenced bar and 

puddings too! 
* King’s Cliffe Village Hall 

* Saturday 24th March 

* Doors open at 7.30pm 

* Tickets £8ea including 

_puddings! 

Tickets available from King’s Cliffe Shopper, King’s Cliffe 

Endowed School Office, King’s Cliffe Pre-School or Katie on 

07807626446. Maximum 8 persons per team. 

All proceeds to King’s Cliffe Endowed Pre-School. Registered Charity No 1104098 
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Women’s World Day of Prayer 
Service 2018 

 

Friday 2nd March at 12.00 
in King’s Cliffe Parish Church 

followed by a light lunch. 

This international ecumenical service has been 
prepared by Christian women from Suriname. 

Everyone welcome 

 
All Saints & Saint James Church, King’s Cliffe 

Sunday 11th March 2018 at 10:30am 

Informal   ●   All-age   ●   Modern Worship Songs 

Come and join us for our 

Third Sunday Service 
on the second Sunday this month for 

Mothering  Sunday 
The service will last around 45 minutes with 

refreshments served afterwards. 
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Our own range of products prepared in small batches, using only natural ingredients, 
including The Cuban Breakfast™ (based on the Mojito Cocktail), The Amorous Breakfast 
(the Sea Breeze Cocktail), The Boozy Dark Breakfast and The Bloody Mary Chutney™ 

Gift Baskets and hampers made to order. 

We stock an interesting range of speciality foods. 

Also freshly made sandwiches, homemade cakes, sausage rolls, scotch eggs, cold drinks, 
crisps, ice-cream, milk, bread, local organic eggs ….. 

 Monday to Friday 09.00 – 17.00 
 Saturday 09.30 – 16.30 

The Small Shop with The Big Welcome! 

BULWICK  VILLAGE  STORES 
For Fine Food 

15 Main Street   Bulwick   NN17 3DY 

T/F: 01780 450774 E: camille@thepickledvillage.com 

Taste before you buy! 

THE CROSS KEYS 
INN 

2 West Street, King’s Cliffe, PE8 6XA. 
01780 470276 

Website:  crosskeyskingscliffe.uk 

Food served daily Tuesday - Sunday 

Two courses for £10:  Tuesday-Thursday evenings 

Happy Hour every day from 6pm-7pm - £3.00 per pint 

Monday 6pm-10pm, Tuesday-Thursday 11am-3pm and 6pm-11pm, 

Friday-Saturday 11am-11pm, Sunday 12pm-9pm 
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King’s Cliffe Ex-Servicemen’s 
& Social Club 

What’s coming up in March 

Club Birthday Celebration Weekend 
Collect your Member’s Beer Voucher  

from 12th – 15th March 

Friday 16th 
Bingo 7.00pm - Quiz 9.00pm 

Saturday 17th - Six Nations Rugby 
Italy v Scotland K.O. 12.30pm 
Ireland v England K.O. 2.45pm 

Wales v France K.O. 5.00pm 
Followed by an evening of Irish music 

Sunday 18th 6.00 - 6.30pm 
Afternoon Tea & Cake 

British Legion Bingo starts at 8.00pm 

Easter Weekend Entertainment 

Saturday 31st March - Strobe Disco 
Rob’s back so you know it’s going to be a great night. 

Sunday 1st April 3-5pm 
Children’s Easter party.  Best Easter Bonnet/Hat 

competition.  Member’s children £1.00 
Non members £2.00.  Please book in advance. 

Membership £15.00 for the first year  
& £10.00 thereafter. 
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KING’S CLIFFE 
BAKERY 

68 WEST STREET 
KING’S CLIFFE 

Tel: 01780 470205 

DOOR TO DOOR DELIVERIES 

SHOP HOURS 
7AM TO 12 NOON 

MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

WHOLESALE AVAILABLE 

PHONE FOR PRICE LIST 

Village Pizzas 
Open Tue – Sat for 

Collection  4.30pm – 10pm 

or Delivery  6pm till 10pm 

01780 
784587 

View our Menu at 
www.villagepizzas.co.uk 
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Secure 

STORAGE 

 

Locally owned secure store for 

your equipment, furniture and 

other items in King’s Cliffe.  

Call Anne on 470455 or Email 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Are your carpets and upholstery in need of a freshen up? 
Look no further! 

Fully trained and insured to clean carpets and upholstery 
for both domestic and commercial clients. 

Colin Smith is local to the area and can give you a 
competitive quote today. 

Don’t hesitate, give him a ring on  
01780 471015 or 07919857311  

Email:  mysmartcarpet@yahoo.co.uk 

MAN AND VAN 

• Large items collected and delivered. 

• (D.I.Y Stores and Furniture) 

• Appliance delivery. (White goods) 

• Student moves. 

• Pallet deliveries. 

• Local and national service. 

• Domestic and commercial customers 
welcome. 

• All vehicle sizes available and tailored 
to your requirements. 

• Competitive prices. 

• Goods in transit insurance of up to 
£50,000. 

For a quote contact Nick on 
07860 520470 or 
Email:  nickg@rnvans.com 
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R E Newton Ltd (Nassington) 
SPECIALIST CARPENTRY JOINERY & BUILDING WORK 

The Complete Refurbishment Specialist 

 Internal alterations to Extensions 

 Listed & Period Building Specialist 

 Hand Made Kitchens to your design and colour 

 Built in Wardrobes to cupboards/bookcases 

 Purpose made joinery – windows and doors 

Est. Since 1989 

www.renewton.com      Email: Edward@renewton.wanadoo.co.uk 

Tel:   Daytime 07831 256087   Evening 01780 782704 

FOR ALL YOUR CARPENTRY AND BUILDING NEEDS 

Martin James 

The Village Sweep 

Your local chimney sweeping service. 

Stove repairs: rope seals, firebricks etc. 

Certificates issued.    Fully insured. 

07749 438567 

01780 470275 

mhj1@btinternet.com 
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MB GRASSCUTTING 

REGULAR LAWN MOWING, 

SHRUB PRUNING AND 

TIDY UP 

GET YOUR GARDEN 

AUTUMN / WINTER READY 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

Locally based in Woodnewton 

For a free quote please call Mark 

07491 683540 or email me at 

mbgrasscutting@gmail.com 

M. Kirk 
Gardening in King’s Cliffe 

since 1996 
Pruning and training of 

shrubs, small trees, 
climbers, roses, fruit trees 

and bushes. 

 
Please call Kirk 
Home 470 876 

Mobile 07506 782 024 
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Yoink 
Engineering 

Hand-crafted wrought ironwork 

• Bespoke Iron Beds, Chairs and 
Tables 

• Made to Measure Gates & 
Railings 

• Leaded Lights Repair, Re-crafting 

• Window Bars, Ornamental/
Security 

• Security Gates, Industrial or 
Domestic 

• Sand Blasting 

Call Rich to discuss your project. 

Mobile: 07950 797890 
Office: 01780 322223 
richrhodeslewis@gmail.com 

PETER RIDDINGTON LANDSCAPING  

We install Patios, Driveways, Ponds, Stone Walls, 

Decking and Fencing. 

We plant Trees and shrubs and offer a complete 

Garden Maintenance. 

We supply and lay turf or grass seed with lawn management. 

Garden design service provided. 

Contact Peter Riddington today for a free quotation 

Telephone:  01780 783004         Mobile  07860 962068 

Email:  peter@peterriddington.co.uk 

Wayne Andrew 

Stone Mason & General Builder 

Fully qualified conscientious 
worker with over 35 years 

experience 

A specialist in: 

• Dry stone Walling 

• Garden Walls 

• Repointing 

• Fireplaces 

• Patios, Indian Slabbing 

Free quotations and advice 

Contact Wayne Andrew 

07947581654 or 01780 470031 

wandrew07@aol.com 
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JOHN & JANE PAIGE 
specialise in 

wildlife, plants, 
landscapes and portraits 

The Manor House 
King’s Cliffe 

Tel: 01780 470247 
Fax: 01780 470334 

 

Est:1994 

Providing 20 Years Of Professional Dj’s & Equipment Hire For  

Weddings And Special Occasions. 

Dj Service – Equipment Hire – D.I.Y Disco’s – Festoon Lighting – Starcloth Backdrops 
Laser Systems External & Internal LED Venue Lighting - Fairy Lighting – Effects Lighting 

Illuminating Dance Floors – Chequered Dance Floors – Bubble, Snow & Foam Machines 

For more details or a free quotation please get in touch 

01780 470 983        07751 093 427 
www.strobediscoroadshow.co.uk       info@strobediscoroadshow.co.uk 

Facebook: Strobe Disco Roadshow       Instagram: strobediscoroadshow 

Elm Close, Sovereign Grange, King’s Cliffe 

Company Owner & Dj : Robert Giddings 

 

Bespoke picture 
framing 

Oils, watercolour, textiles, etc. 
Large or small. 

Contact: 

FELICITY THISTLETHWAITE 
m: 07943 127979 

t: 01780 470275 

e: fthistlethwaite@ 
    rocketmail.com 

http://www.strobediscoroadshow.co.uk
mailto:info@strobediscoroadshow.co.uk
http://www.strobediscoroadshow.co.uk
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01780 720 516 
0780 901 6722 

Octopus Computers 
For ALL your computing needs 

 Hardware Software 
 Websites E-mail 
 Broadband Networks 
 Support Security 
 Microsoft  Apple 

In your home or office 

Working for more than a decade in 
Stamford and Rutland 

info@OctopusComputers.com 
www.OctopusComputers.com 

Andy Kemp 
 Computer Support 

 Web Site Design 

 User Training 

Specialising in Home 

Users, Home Workers and 

Small Businesses. 

01832 720522 

07738 274383 

andy.kemp@mail.com 

 

Summer Event Staff Required! 

 

We’re looking for enthusiastic, outgoing people to work part 
time at our outdoor corporate events this summer. 

No previous experience required as full training will be given. 

The work is mainly at weekends and minimum age is 18. 

You will be expected to attend our annual dragon boat helming 
and staff training course at Wyboston Lakes, Beds on  

Saturday 24
th
 and Sunday 25

th
 March. 

 

Interested?  Call us today on 01780 470718 

www.gable-events.co.uk 
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E.M.DORMAN 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR Dip.F.D. 

A family concern 
giving a 24 hour 

personal service to all areas 

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST 

Golden Charter 
Pre-Paid Plans Available 

Tel: Uppingham 
01572 823976 

CROWSONS 
D.W. Gunn DipFD 

A FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS 
SERVING THE COMMUNITY 

FOR OVER ONE HUNDRED YEARS 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BARNWELL, OUNDLE, PETERBOROUGH, PE8 5PS 

01832 
272269 

01832 
272269 

• Caring personal attention 
• Chapels of rest 
• 24 hour service to all areas 
• Flowers and catering available 
• Memorials 
• Advice on Golden Charter pre-payment Schemes 

If you require 

Private Tuition 
Available for ½ hour -1hour 

sessions to give a confidence boost 
in Mathematics / English ks1 –ks2. 
Other primary curriculum subjects 

possible if required. 

A professional, female with 30 
years teaching experience, who is 

reliable, flexible and patient. 
Current DBS cert. Based in King’s 

Cliffe, but can also cover Stamford 
and Peterborough. 

To contact call: 0789 1249 189 
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Anxious?  Stressed? 

No Confidence? 

Unfulfilled?  Trapped? 

Lacking Inspiration? 

Feeling Lost?  In a Rut? 

Hypnosis and 

Therapy 

to 

Rediscover Your Fun 
and Vitality 

Call Me Now 

Bernice Hardwick 
Tel: 01780 678565 

bernice@seechanges.co.uk 

www.seechanges.co.uk 

King’s Cliffe & Area Old Blokes’ Club 
A Club primarily for older men who believe they are an Old Bloke 

Regular programme includes:- 

• Lunch meeting with speaker first Monday cost £5 (Mike Herring) 

• Visit place of interest middle Monday cost £10 to £15 (Mike Herring) 

• Get Fitter group each Wednesday morning 10.00am cost £3 (Ian Cooke) 

• Walking Football each Monday afternoon 3.00pm cost £3 ( Ian Cooke) 

The Get Fitter group caters for all levels of existing fitness. 
All meetings at King’s Cliffe Active Sports Field. 

No membership fees. 
No obligation to attend regularly. 

To get regular details of club activities send your e mail address to Mike Herring. 

Mike Herring – mikedot1@btinternet.com 
Ian Cooke – iecooke_84@yahoo.com 
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Melanie’s 
Qualified Hairdresser 

92 West Street, King’s Cliffe 
Tel: 01780 470371 

Shampoo & Sets 

Blow Drying 

Permanent Tinting 

Semi Colouring 

Perming 

High & Low Lights 

Wet Cuts 

Dry Cuts 

ManageMe.com 

Executive Assistant Services and 
Business Administration Solutions 

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS! 

Does administration distract you? 

ManageMe.com offers bespoke 
admin and Executive Assistant 

solutions allowing you to focus on 
doing what you do best. 

Contact us to discuss your 
requirements, no task is too big or 

too small 

07867 537504  
Facebook: @DelegationServices 

“Supporting Local Business 
to do Business” 
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Simba’s Den Day Nursery 
Main Street, Bulwick, NN17 3DY 

Outstanding homely childcare in an idyllic countryside location 

Open all year Monday to Friday 8am-6pm 

Fully funded 2 and 3 year old places available. 

Pre-school led by an early year’s professional. 

Close links to all schools. 

Weekly Ballet lessons from 2 years. 

Weekly forest school sessions at Fineshade wood. 

Lovely large outside area. 

Telephone: 01780 450937 

Email/Web: info@simbasden.co.uk   www.simbasden.co.uk 

 Early years education for children aged 2 - 4 

Growing a Love for Learning 
King’s Cliffe Endowed Pre-school offers the highest 

standards of care and play opportunities to children 

aged 2 to 4 years. 

Our ethos is to nurture and establish our children’s love 

for learning and exploration by providing the best 

possible experiences and opportunities. 

We are now accepting applications for September. 

If you have a child who will be 2 years or older by this 

date, please contact the School Office 

on 01780 470259 or email 

katy.evans@kingscliffeschool.co.uk 

We offer sessions that  

run from 9.00am until 3.00pm. 

 
Please visit our website at www.kingscliffeschool.co.uk for 

more information about our wonderful Pre-School. 

King’s Cliffe Endowed 
Pre-School, 

Kings Forest, King’s Cliffe, 
PE8 6XS. 
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King’s Cliffe Village Hall 

Tuesdays 
2.30 - 3.30 
Over 60s 
Keep Fit 

For better strength, stamina, 
balance & coordination. 

Call Mandy Glen 
01780 470221 / 07949 736505 

(Also for the less able of any age) 

 For more info please call GILL 
on 07956 058107 or email 
gill@thelifestyleleader.co.uk 

Fotheringhay Village Hall 
Tuesdays 11-12 midday 

Thursdays 10.30 – 11.30am and 6 – 7 pm 

Small groups (up to 10 people).  All classes are 

suitable for beginners and improvers. 

Pre-booking is essential. 

Yoga For You 
For Core Strength 
and Calm 

Mon: 10.30 Laxton Village Hall NN17 3AT. 

7.30pm King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall PE8 6XD. 

Tue: 5.45 & 7pm Wansford Christie Hall PE8 6JS 

Thur: 10am Wansford Christie Hall 

4.30 Gentle/Chair and 6.30 Hatha Yoga, 

Easton-on-the-Hill Village Hall, PE9 3NN. 

Fri: 9.30 Yogamummys (bring babes & tots) 

King’s Cliffe Underground, PE8 6XD 

11.45 Lunch-hour Yoga for All, Wansford 

Christie Hall. Drop In £7 

Beginners Welcome at all classes. 

Yoga for Relaxation (Book in advance) 

£5 first class passes or ‘Drop In’ 1-1 sessions £30. 

Penny Taylor - Full Dip & Advanced Tutor 

pennyyoga@yahoo.co.uk  07960267986 



Diary 

 

The Gazette is published by All Saints and St James Church, King’s Cliffe 

as a service to the community.  It is written, edited and distributed by 

volunteers from all three parishes.  An electronic version is available here: 

www.kingscliffe.church/gazette 

Gazette Contacts 
You are requested to make contact by Email whenever possible. 

Editor (Articles, News and Events): David Teall,  gazette@kingscliffe.church 

Commercial Advertising: Andrea Fern,  andrea.fern@avus-consulting.co.uk 

Hand-written contributions can be left in the box at the back of King’s Cliffe church. 

The Closing Date for all copy is the 15th of the previous month. 

March 
  2 Mar Women’s World Day of Prayer 12:00 Parish Church, KC 
  3 Mar Jumble Sale 10:00-12:00 Village Centre, Bulwick 
  3 Mar TKC Community Orchard 13:00-15:00 The Pytchell, KC 
  3 Mar Messy Church 15:30-17:00 Underground, KC 
  5 Mar Old Blokes’ Club Meeting 10:30 KC Active, KC 
  6 Mar Meditation Group 16:00-17:00 Parish Church, KC 
  6 Mar Film Night - Christopher Robin 19:30 Village Hall, Laxton 
  7 Mar Communicare Meeting 12:30 The Surgery, Wansford 
  7 Mar Evergreen Club 14:00 The Club, KC 
  8 Mar Meet and Eat 12:00-14:00 Cross Keys, KC 
  8 Mar KC Parish Council Meeting 19:30 KC Active, KC 
  8 Mar Lent Course begins 19:45 Parish Church, KC 
10 Mar Laxton Coffee Morning 10:30-12:00 Village Hall, Laxton 
11 Mar TKC Wildplaces Workparty 10:00-14:00 The Common, KC 
11 Mar WWF Book and Toy Sale 14:00-16:00 Village Hall, KC 
13 Mar Laxton Book Club 19:30-21:00 Village Hall, Laxton 
14 Mar KC Church Coffee Morning 10:30-12:00 21A Park Street, KC 
16 Mar Oundle School Concert 19:30 Parish Church, KC 
18 Mar KC Village Hall Teas 14:00-16:30 Village Hall, KC 
19 Mar Dress A Girl Project 14:00 Village Centre, Bulwick 
20 Mar Laid Back Ladies Meeting 19:30 The Club, KC 
24 Mar Gift Morning 10:30-12:30 Parish Church, Bulwick 
24 Mar Quiz and Pudding Night 19:30 Village Hall, KC 
25 Mar KC Heritage Centre open 14:00-17:00 27 Bridge Street, KC 
28 Mar KC Gardeners’ Association 19:30 KC Active, KC 
31 Mar Decorated Egg Competition 10:00-17:00 Parish Church, Bulwick 

April 
  2 Apr KC Heritage Centre open 14:00-17:00 27 Bridge Street, KC 
  7 Apr BikeFix 10:00-12:00 Forest Approach, KC 


